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custodians of the lands where we stand. We pay our respects to their elders, past and 
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Chairperson’s Report 

Another year another challenge! I am constantly impressed by the way that the entire Mirridong family adjust 
and adapt to the barrage of changes that have been thrust upon them. 

The transition to the new NDIS system of management and care is now complete. The entire staff and 
management team have displayed a great deal of professional aptitude to make this happen in what on the 
outside appeared to be not the monster we had initially thought it might be, especially  for outlying areas 
such as Yarram. In reality I know that this has taken a huge effort by all to make things work and run so well 
and I thank them for making it so. 

Just when we may have thought that life could slow a little at Mirridong along came a little thing called Covid 
19. Once again the family went into action, making some difficult decisions to ensure the safety and wellbeing 
of our participants and their families as well as our staff members. I am aware that some of these decisions
have added an extra burden to some families for the now extended short term, however it is a credit to
everyone that Covid 19 has been kept away from our extended family at Mirridong thus far. And I can’t wait
for the day that we can return to a new normal.

You may have noticed some activity about our precinct lately. Well a lot of activity really, by way of two new 
buildings going ahead to further increase the capacity and bolster even further the future of Mirridong in 
Yarram. A huge thanks to Darren Chester and the Federal government for helping us to achieve our goals to 
create extra, state of art accommodation for people with a disability in our area. And whilst not completed 
yet the builders are ahead of schedule and doing a great job. It is worth noting that where possible local 
trades were invited to participate in this project with several taking up the opportunity, and have been 
included by the successful tenderer. This project brings a number of job opportunities to Yarram, a great 
outcome for the local community. 

The board of management have functioned extremely well over the past twelve months supporting and 
providing strong direction for our management team, there have been several major achievements during 
the past twelve months. Firstly, and finally! An agreement has been achieved between the DHHS, Wellington 
Shire and Mirridong that the Lawler Street units shall be handed over to Mirridong, allowing us to carry out 
much needed upgrades over the next financial year to bring Lawler Street into 2021.This little job was on the 
books when I first came to the Board nine years ago, extremely happy to see it coming to an end. The 
purchase of a vacant block of land adjoining our estate has also been added to our portfolio, giving us extra 
options for the future as well as increased access options around the current new builds. Our most recent 
purchase has been to add the old doctor’s surgery known to some as Dr Bakers building alongside the Police 
station on Commercial road. This decision was initially made to help with issues around our day services 
program that arose when Covid 19 forced management to ask participants where possible to stay at home 
until arrangements could be made to provide the service in a safe manner. The existing layout of the building 
is ideal for Mirridong to do just that with minimal changes. 

One of the most important and probably significant jobs that has been carried out by the board is the 
updating and implementation of a new Strategic Business Plan for Mirridong twelve months ahead of time. 
This came about due to feedback from participants and carers and discussions by the board as to how we 
can improve the functionality of the business over the next three years. This document now gives a strong 
direction as to how the board sees the next few years and acts as a guide to our decision making process. I 
want to thank Bettine and Julie for their work on this publicly, well done! 

I would also like to thank publicly the remaining members of the board for their work throughout the year 
for ensuring that Mirridong has never been in such a strong position for the future. 
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Lastly I would like to offer my sincere thanks to our retiring councillor, Hazel Campbell. I have had the pleasure 
of working with Hazel over the past 9 years, and have relied on her many times for clarity over historical 
events that have occurred at Mirridong. To have had Hazel’s level of understanding and depth of humanity 
on the board has been invaluable, not only for the current board, but to all that have gone before over what 
has been a lifetime of service to Mirridong. 

Thanks Hazel. 

 

Yours Sincerely 

 

 
Kevin Heggen 
President 
Board of Management 
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Chief Executer Officer’s Report 
 
It has been a challenging year to say the least, I am so glad we are in our little pocket of country down here 
in Gippsland, it has been a real saviour for us all in keeping us COVID free, there I have said it, the dirty word 
for 2020.  There has been so many challenges for people around regional Victoria with droughts, bush fires 
and then COVID, everyone will be happy to get past such a disastrous year.  We have certainly learnt a lot 
from everything that has happened, it has made us all think outside of the box to keep some of our services 
operating along with making good choices going into the future to keep our participants safe to the best of 
our ability.   
 
I think we could all agree that we are privileged to have wonderful staff here at Mirridong. At the Day Services 
the staff have kept our residential clients extremely busy as well as doing extra training and helping our 
traineeship students to get through their assignments. Floating staff put energy into cleaning out old 
cupboards and storerooms to create space and also took their hand to the paint brush and painted a couple 
of walls to brighten the rooms.  There was a lot of planning to do around COVID and how we could all work 
safely going into the future when all of the participants returned. Everybody embraced the position we were 
in and the team all worked great together and I thank them for the excellent job that they all do every day. 
In contrast, the staff we employ in the Residential units have a greater challenge from day to day, unlike the 
Day Service staff, they work more independently and this can be really challenging as you don’t get the same 
staff morale when you’re not together 5 days per week. The team we currently have working in the 
Residential area deserve the biggest congratulations for the fantastic work they do with the residents.  It is 
harder to work on your own or only with one other worker as you don’t get the same input and most 
conversations are written down.  You all do amazing work with the residents and you all are to be 
commended for your diligent and tireless work helping our residents achieve the best they can be and 
keeping their home clean and in order for everyone to enjoy. 
 
The two units next to Curry House received a facelift earlier this year where we turned the garage on both 
units into another bedroom and bathroom.  This enabled 2 residents to be fully supported in both units.  
Changing the two units from independent units receiving rent to supported houses has made a huge 
difference not only to our residents lives being supported in the houses but it has also helped us financially 
to finally get real value out of these buildings.   
 
The new buildings for the 4 & 5 bedroom homes are well on their way now, we are so blessed to have received 
this massive grant from the Better Building Regions Fund, this will go a long way to cementing Mirridong’s 
future and provide the lucky residents that will live in them a wonderful space to call home.   
  
I would like to thank the Board of Management for their wonderful leadership with Mirridong, you are a 
credit to the way Mirridong will move forward into the future. As I always say, there is no “I” in team, it took 
a great number of people to start Mirridong 54 years ago and we are so lucky we still have great people 
pushing forward into the next generation. 
   
To Kerry, Kerrie, Bec, Gregor and Caylie, you have all done an outstanding job this year all working together 
and meeting the challenges head on, thank you for everything you do, Mirridong is evolving into a much 
larger organisation day by day and every leader is only as good as the excellent staff working underneath 
them so well done to you all. 
 
Lastly I would like to commend Hazel Campbell who is retiring from the board this year.  It is people like Hazel 
that stick around for the long haul that deserve credit to the long standing operation of Mirridong.  Your 
daughter was one of the first 6 that attended Mirridong and you have stuck by us through everything, guiding 
the way whether it was through the Auxiliary or the Board. Many people have done great things for Mirridong 
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over the years but none can say they have been involved for the long haul.  You are a credit to Mirridong and 
we will miss your stories at the board table. 
 
 
Thank you 

 
 
 

Doreen Milne  
Chief Executive Officer 
 

 

 

Supported Independent Living - Residential 
As carers we help clients achieve their own personal goals and aspirations and assist them to actively 
participate within the community. We directly support the wellbeing of our clients through understanding 
their needs, preferences, and interests. We strive to create a place clients can call home and provide a 
friendly and caring environment with good quality support. 
 
This year has been another year of change in more ways than one. In September 2019 the two units beside 
Curry House became Supported Independent Living units with the two residents who resided there 
transitioning to 24 hour care. With these additional residents to care for our residential team has grown from 
ten staff in July 2019 to now sixteen in June 2020. The new units’ spaces have seen the addition of a female 
resident in March and male resident in May bringing the total residents that we care for to eleven. 
 
Another change and challenge has been Covid-19. While our residents have been lucky enough to not come 
in contact with the virus the impact of social restrictions has certainly been felt with limitations to 
recreational activities, family visits and weekend activities. This has proved to be a challenging time as we 
learn to clean to a new standard and restrict our own movements in order to reduce our exposure to others 
in an attempt to keep our residents Covid-19 free. 
 
Thanks to the Building Better Regions Fund grant construction is well underway on an additional two 
residences on the Mirridong site. With the addition of another seven residents to our site we will no longer 
be a quiet little place on the back block of Mirridong but instead we will be buzzing with life. 
 
I would like to thank staff at Mirridong for their ongoing support, Green Thumbs for lawn maintenance and 
for the parents and family of our clients for their trust and support in caring for their loved ones. 
 
Kerrie Dessent 
Team Leader – Residential 
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Day Services 
At the end of another year we reflect on a year that will go down as being very memorable due to 
Covid19. This has changed the way that Day Service has run due to a number of clients that were 
unable to attend. Staff and Clients that were able to attend worked tirelessly to try and maintain as 
much stability and routine as was possible with Staff going above and beyond what was expected 
of them by bringing in ideas to keep everyone busy and happy.  
 
Staff were also able to do a lot of short courses online to keep up with the O.H.&S changes brought 
on by Covid19. 
 
We have had new staff begin and we welcome Amy Reilly and Zane Lawler to the Mirridong family. 
Samara Beaton joined us full time after doing a School Based Traineeship last year. 
 
Unfortunately due to Covid19 we had to postpone our Production for this year. Clients and Staff 
were devastated with this news but hopefully we may return next year bigger and better. 
 
As part of the Day Service we continually try to provide an efficient service delivery where activities 
are centered around building on the Clients self-esteem independence and individual goals. 
 
To Doreen thank you for the support you provide to all the Staff, to the Clients and to Mirridong. 
You are always going and doing more than what is expected but we greatly appreciate it all. 
 
Thank you to the Clients for the support and enthusiasm you bring to Mirridong.  
Finally, I would like to say that it is an honor to work with such a wonderful group of Staff, so thank 
you all for your hard work and the support you all bring to each other and the clients of Mirridong. 
 
Kerry Roy 
Team leader - Day Services 
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Green Thumbs Gardening Team 
We go where the grass grows… 
As opposed to last year when the winter and spring were dry, Green thumbs had to work around a cold and 
wet winter, although we only got the ride on bogged twice. Thank heavens for Joel’s strength to get us out 
of trouble. 
 
We continue to keep all our big jobs which keep us busy through the colder months. Local schools, Toora 
wind farm, and our jobs with DELWP both in Yarram and Traralgon, also two Yooralla jobs in Sale. We have 
also been busy mowing for people in Melbourne who have been unable to access their properties in Yarram 
due to the virus pandemic. 
 
We have purchased two new Honda mowers to replace the old ones and we received a grant from the Federal 
Government which we are using to replace our ride on mower which we are purchasing from Dunkley’s  here 
in Yarram. 
Once again I would like to thank Joel, Brian and James who turn up faithfully each day, irrespective of the 
weather, to work for Green Thumbs. At each job they know their roles and complete them with very little 
guidance from me. It is a privilege to have them in the Green Thumbs team. 
 
Steve Mark 
Green Thumbs Supervisor 
 
 
 

Pre-Loved Goods and Training Centre 
It is with pleasure I present the 2nd Annual Report for the Mirridong Preloved Store and Training 
Centre.  
 
The Preloved Store and Training Centre has now been operating for 2 years. Despite the very difficult 
times during the Covid 19 restrictions. We have been able to open and trade when restrictions have 
allowed.  
 
From September 2019 till March 2020 the Training component was very successful.  
 
Four days of each week we had a Support Worker in attendance Coordinating the store and clients 
attending each morning and afternoon to assist. The attending Support Workers manage the 
training program for their individual clients. There is a wide range of activities the clients undertake 
with the most popular being Customer Service. One Volunteer also assists in the Store at this time. 
This program is currently on hold due to Covid 19 restrictions. We look forward to recommencing 
the Program and welcoming the Clients back when they are safe to do so.  
 
The Store is very well supported by the local community and we receive a wide variety of donations 
which allows us to keep the Store well stocked with varied and good quality stock. Our regular 
customers are always expressing delight in what they can purchase in store.  
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Our team of Volunteers work tirelessly upstairs sorting and preparing stock for sale. I am very 
grateful for the hard work and dedication shown by the volunteers. Currently the volunteers are 
operating the Store 2 days per week. I am endeavouring to increase this to 3 days per week and 
Saturday morning towards the summer period. We have a Covid Safe Plan in place as required.  
 
The Green Thumbs team continue to attend weekly to remove the rubbish and collected clothes for 
recycling. This is a very useful service and helps keep the Store tidy and hazard free. Thank you to 
the Green Thumbs Team.  
 
Despite the difficult year we have survived and we need to thank the volunteers. Due to Covid-19 
we missed celebrating Volunteer Week and our 2nd Birthday. Hopefully we can be creative and plan 
a way to thank them and celebrate Christmas.  
 
Julie Phillips   
Volunteer and Shop Coordinator 

  

Mirridong Pre-Loved Goods and Training Centre 
220 Commercial Road Yarram 
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Funding Acknowledgement 

Mirridong Services acknowledges the support of the Victorian Government. 

The provision of employment assistance services to people with a disability is funded by the Australian 
Government under the Services and Support for People with Disability Program. 

Obligations of Care Support Organisations 

Mirridong Services Inc. 

a) Take all practicable measures to ensure that its employees and agents have an awareness and
understanding of the care relationship and principles;

b) Take all practicable measures to ensure that persons who are in care relationships and who are
receiving services in relation to the care relationship from Mirridong Services Inc. have an
awareness and understanding of the care relationship and principles and

c) Take all practicable measures to ensure that Mirridong Services Inc. and its employees and
agents reflect the care relationship principles in developing, providing or evaluating support
and assistance for persons in care relationships.
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Donations 
For the past fifty-four years, the Yarram community has provided a solid base for Mirridong to operate, and 
it is this sense of community that makes such a difference to our participants’ lives.  

Mirridong Services recognise the valuable support organisations, businesses and individuals who support our 
operations, and would like to thank each and every one of you for the kindness you show to our clients.  

We would also like to thank the Mirridong volunteers who turn up day in and day out, often with minimal 
fanfare. Without this valuable assistance, several of our activities would be severely restricted. These 
volunteers assist at the Court House Visitor Information Centre and Gift Shop, our Day Service programs, and 
the Mirridong Pre-Loved Goods and Training Centre; in all instances your time greatly appreciated by all. 

• Yarram Country Club
• Donations Box from Yarram Courthouse
• Donations Box from Pre-Loved Goods and Training Centre.
• Greyhound Racing Sale
• Theo Tymensen
• Mirridong Volunteers

Memorial Garden - Built by Volunteers - Photographed October 2019 
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INC.   
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 30 JUNE 2020 
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STATEMENT OF AUDITOR CERTIFICATION 

Organisation Name: Mirridong Services Incorporated

Organisation ID: 313

Purpose of Funding: Supported Employment in Business Services

Funding Period: From 01/07/2019 - 30/06/2020

I have conducted an independent audit of the Funding Income & Expenditure Statement and the
Statement of Complicance by Organisation in order to express an opinion on the expenditure of 
Funding received under Part II of the Disability Services Act 1986 (Cth) for the specified period.

I hereby certify that Funding provided by the Department of social services has been expended in
accordance with the purposes of the Agreement, being the provision of Employment Assistance. 

In my opinion Funding has not been used to: purchase land, buildings, or capital equipment for
commercial purposes; purchase or establish commercial enterprises; subsidise commercial business
costs of the Organisation; make payments to the Organisation's officers (including its directors, or 
members of Boards or Committees of Management) beyond compensation for their reasonable 
expenses' or pay legal damages, compensation, costs or expenses as permitted under clause 3 of
the Agreement. 

Signature of Approved Auditor

Date: � "--clL Day of October, 2020

Name: Peter Tilley
Name of Firm: Duesburys Foster
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Organisation Name: Mirridong Services Incorporated

Organisation ID: Green Thumbs Gardening Services

Purpose of Funding: Service agreement for Employment Assistance

Funding Period: 01/07/2019 - 30/06/2020

We confirm that:

1. the attached Funding Income & Expenditure Statement is correct;

2.

3. all terms and conditions of the Agreement have been complied with.

Signature of Authorised Officer

Date:    Day of October, 2020

Name: Kevin Heggen

Position: President

cash receipts generated by the Funding have been brought to account (if applicable); and

We hereby certify that funding provided by the Department of Social Services has been used for the 
agreed purposes being the provisions of Employment Assistance in accordance with the terms and 
conditions of the 2015-2019 Funding Agreement for Employment Assistance Services under the 
Disability Services Act 1986 (Cth).

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE BY ORGANISATION

2nd
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INCOME

Funding:
Employment Assistance 35,024.41 
NDIS - Funding 41,560.25 
Other Grant Income 19,070.00 

Other income generated from funding:
Bank Interest 90.90 
Fees for services rendered 83,701.98 

Total Income: 179,447.54 

EXPENDITURE OF FUNDING

Employment Assistance related:
Wages - Supported Employees (Incl Oncosts) 53,108.75  
Repairs & Maintenance 3,199.55    
Accountancy & Audit Fees 462.69  
Advertising -   
Bank Charges -   
Portable Long Service Leave 408.56  
Depreciation 7,788.50    
Licences & Permits 924.00  
Insurance 2,028.10    
Motor Vehicle Expenses 9,975.75    
Office Supplies 885.52  
Replacements 2,543.32    
Sundries 247.76  
Telephone 365.04  
Uniforms & Protective Clothing 601.86  
Waste Removal 916.80  83,456.20 

Wage Subsidies:
Wages - Instructor (Incl Oncosts) 97,003.05  97,003.05 

Total Expenditure: 180,459.25 

Surplus/(Deficit) 1,011.71-

FUNDING INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT (2019/2020)
ORGANISATION:    MIRRIDONG SERVICES INC

*Name of Service Outlet:  Green Thumbs Gardening Service
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President ………………………………………
Kevin Heggen

Secretary ………..…………………………….
Michael Trew

     September 2020
Yarram

1. Presents fairly the financial position of Mirridong Services Inc as at 30th June, 2020 and its performance for the year
ended on that date in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, mandatory professional requirements and other
authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.

2. At the date of this Statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Mirridong Services Inc will be able to pay its
debts as and when they become due and payable.

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN: 34 210 703 350

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee of Management has determined that the Association is not a reporting entity. The Committee of
Management has determined that this is a special purpose financial report comprising the Statement of Comprehensive
Income, Statement of Changes in Equity, Statement of Financial Position, Statement of Cashflows and Notes to the Accounts
should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the accounts.   

In the opinion of the Committee of Management the special purpose financial report:

30th
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To the Members ofMirridong Services Inc.: 

Report on the Financial Report 
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial 
report of the Mirridong Services Inc. (the association), which comprises the Statement 
of the Financial Position as at 30th June 2020, the Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 30th June 2020, Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 
30th June 2020, Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30th June 2020, notes 
comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 

Committee's Responsibility for the Financial Report 
The Committee of the association are responsible for the preparation of the financial 
report, and have determined that the basis of preparation, described in Note 1, is 
appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation R�form Act 
2012. The Committee's responsibility also includes such internal controls as the 
Committee detern1ine are necessary to enable the preparation of a financial report that is 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor's Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. 
We have conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those 
standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit 
engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the 
financial report is free from material misstatement. 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the 
auditor considers internal controls relevant to the association in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Our procedures included 
examination, on a test basis, of evidence supporting the amounts and other disclosures 
in the financial report, and the evaluation of significant accounting estimates. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 
provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Independence 
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the 
Australian professional ethical pronouncements. 

Audit's Opinion 
In our opinion the financial report of the association has been prepared in accordance 
with the Association Incorporation Reform Act 2012 including: 

(a) giving a true and fair view of the entity's financial position as at 30th June, 2020
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and
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(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards as refened to in Note 1 to the

financial statements.

Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution 
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note I to the financial repo1t, 
which describes the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared to assist 
Mindong Services Inc. to meet the requirements of the Associations Incorporation 

Re.form Act 2012. As a result the report may not be suitable for another purpose. 

\� 
DUESBURYS GIPPSLAND 

Peter F. Tilley 
Chattered Accountant 
Foster, 3960 

30 11 September 2020 
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Total Total
Note 2020 2019

$ $
REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Government Grants - Recurrent 2a (31,816)    1,150,143 
Other Income 2a 4,132,437  1,305,528 
Profit on Sale of Property, Plant & Equipment 2a -  3,470 

TOTAL REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 4,100,621  2,459,141 

EXPENDITURE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
Employee Entitlements 2b 2,468,443  1,734,330 
Supplies and Consumables 2b 72,005  60,524 
Other Expenses 2b 351,198  234,784 
Depreciation  3 63,525  62,048 

TOTAL EXPENSES FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 2b 2,955,171  2,091,686 

NET SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR 1,145,449$   367,455$    

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
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Total Total
Note 2020 2019

$ $
ASSETS
Cash Assets 9 1,023,889  185,684 
Receivables 4 364,804  232,988 
Other Financial Assets 5 885,174  670,152 

Total Current Assets 2,273,867  1,088,824 

Non Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment 13 1,894,578  1,906,394 

Total Non-Current Assets 1,894,578  1,906,394 

TOTAL ASSETS 4,168,445  2,995,218 

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
Payables 6 52,870  36,466 
Provisions 7 273,117  272,775 

Total Current Liabilities 325,987  309,241 

Non Current Liabilities
Provisions 7 21,528  10,494 

Total Non-Current Liabilities 21,528  10,494 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 347,515  319,735 

NET ASSETS 3,820,930  2,675,483 

EQUITY
Reserves 11a 304,585  304,585 
Contributed Capital 11b 319,138  319,138 
Accumulated Surplus 11c 3,197,209  2,051,760 

TOTAL EQUITY 11d 3,820,930  2,675,483 

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2020
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Retained

Earnings

$

Balance at 1 July, 2018 2,308,028 

Net Surplus / (Loss) for the year 367,455 

Balance at 30 June, 2019   2,675,483 

Net Surplus / (Loss) for the year 1,145,449 

Balance at 30 June, 2020   3,820,930 

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
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Note Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
Inflows/   

(Outflows)

Inflows/   

(Outflows)
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts
Government Grants  229,509        1,079,663    
NDIS Funding 2,820,093     745,364       
Services Rendered 88,653          92,572         
Attendance Fees 59,434          58,054         
Accommodation Fees 156,440        128,938       
Interest Received 15,881          15,762         
Donations 2,082            5,839           
GST Received from ATO 64,736          633              
Other Revenue 596,707        343,566       

Payments
Employee Entitlements (2,457,065)    (1,740,833)   
GST Paid to ATO (57,065)         (123,458)      
Other  (414,468)       (317,117)      

NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 8 1,104,937     288,982       

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of Property, Plant & Equipment (51,709)         (157,530)      
Sale of Property, Plant and Equipment -  3,470 
Sale / (Purchase) of Investments (215,022)       (85,254) 

NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES (266,731)       (239,314)      

NET INCREASE / (DECREASE) IN CASH HELD 838,206        49,668         

CASH AT 1 JULY, 2019 185,683        136,016       

CASH AT 30 JUNE, 2020 9 1,023,889     185,684       

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Circumstances

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Other Financial Assets are valued at cost and are classified between current and non-current assets based on
the Association's Board of Management's intention at balance date with respect to the timing of disposal of each
investment. Interest revenue from other financial assets is brought to account when it is earned.

All amounts shown in the Financial Statements are expressed to the nearest dollar.

The financial report is prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention, except for the revaluation of certain
non-current assets and financial instruments, as noted. Cost is based on the fair values of the consideration given in
exchange for assets.

In the application of the Accounting Standards, management is required to make judgments, estimates and assumptions
about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources. The estimates and
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable
under the circumstance, the results of which form the basis of making the judgments. Actual results may differ from
these estimates. The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting
estimates are recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the
period of the revision and future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

Accounting policies are selected and applied in a manner which ensures that the resulting financial information satisfies

the concepts of relevance and reliability, thereby ensuring that the substance of the underlying transactions or other

events is reported.

Other Financial Assets

Given the economic uncertainty created by the COVID-19 pandemic and the uncertainty as to the length of restrictions 

imposed as a consequence, management cannot realistically estimate with any degree of certainty the potential impact 

of the pandemic on the organisations operations and financial position after the reporting date.

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The accounting policies set out below have been applied in preparing the financial statements for the year ended 30
June, 2020 and the comparative information for the year ended 30 June, 2019

Receivables

ABN: 34 210 703 350

This special purpose financial report has been prepared on an accrual basis in accordance with the Financial
Management Act 1994, Accounting Standards issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board and Urgent Issues
Group Interpretations.  

Trade debtors are carried at nominal amounts and are due for settlement within 30 days. Collectibility of debts
is reviewed on an ongoing basis. A provision for doubtful  debts is raised where doubt as to collection exists.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

Reporting Entity

The financial statements include all the controlled activities of the Association. The Association is a "not for 
profit" entity and therefore applies the additional Aus paragraphs applicable to "not for profit" entities under the 
Australian Accounting Standards.

Rounding Off
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ABN: 34 210 703 350

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

(e)

(f)

2020 2019

Buildings Up to 40 years Up to 40 years

                      Plant & Equipment  Up to 10 years      Up to 10 years

Up to 10 years      Up to 10 years
        Computers Up to 5 years       Up to 5 years

Motor Vehicles Up to 10 years        Up to 10 years

(g)

(h)

Revaluations of Non-Current Assets

Depreciation

Payables

Goods and Services Tax

Subsequent to the initial recognition as assets, non-current physical assets, other than plant and equipment, are
measured at fair value.  Plant and equipment are measured at cost.  Revaluations are made with sufficient
regularity to ensure that the carrying amount of each asset does not differ materially from its fair value at the
reporting date.  Revaluations are assessed annually as to their accuracy and formal valuations are conducted
every five years in accordance with the Victorian Government Policy Paper Revaluation of Non-Current
Physical Assets.  As part of this cycle, Land and Buildings were valued at 30th June, 2018 using a combination
of valuations by Mr Wayne Lynch, Elders Yarram Real Estate and  the 2018 Wellington Shire Rates Notices.

Furniture and Fittings 

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of GST except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable, in which case it is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of an asset or part of an item of
expense or revenue. GST receivable from and payable to the Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is included in
the Balance Sheet. The GST component of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to the taxation authority, are presented as operating cash flows. 

These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided prior to the end of the financial year and
which are unpaid.  The normal credit terms are Net 30 days.

Assets with a cost in excess $1,000 are capitalised and depreciation has been provided on depreciable assets
so as to allocate their cost or valuation over their estimated useful lives to the association using the straight-line
method. 

The following table indicates the expected useful lives of non-current assets on which the depreciation charges
are based -
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ABN: 34 210 703 350

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

(i)

(j)

Interest 

Revenue Recognition

Government Grants

Interest revenue is recognised on a time proportionate basis that takes into account the effective yield
of the financial asset.

Employee Benefits

Long Service Leave

Annual Leave

Attendance Fees

Sick Leave entitlements are not accrued in the financial statements as it is anticipated that sick leave
to be taken in future reporting periods will be less than the entitlements which are expected to accrue
in those periods.

Sick Leave

Employee entitlements are based on pay rates current at balance date. On-costs, including workcover and
superannuation, are included in the calculation of leave provisions.

The provision for long service leave is determined in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB
119. Unconditional Long Service Leave (representing ten years or more of continuous service for
staff employed under the Residential and Support Services Award and the Health and Allied Services
Award and five years or more continuous service under the Disability Services Enterprise Agreement)
is disclosed as a current liability regardless of whether the entity expects to settle the liability within
twelve months or not as it does not have the unconditional right to defer the settlement of the
entitlement should an employee take leave. Conditional Long Service Leave for employees with less
than the above periods of continuous service is recognised in the provision for employee benefits as a
non-current liability and measured as the present value of expected future payments to be made in
respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date.

The liability for annual leave at the end of the financial year is recognised in the Financial Statements.

Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary level, experiences of employee departures
and periods of service. 

Revenue is recognised in accordance with AASB118. Income is recognised as revenue to the extent it is
earned.  Should there be unearned income at reporting date, it is reported as income in advance.

Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when the cash is received. 

Attendance fees are recognised as revenue at the time invoices are raised.

Grants are only recognised when there is a reasonable assurance that the entity will comply with the
conditions attaching to the grant and are recognised as income over the periods necessary to match
them with the related costs.

Donations and Other Bequests
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NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
ABN: 34 210 703 350

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2020

(k) COVID-19

Government Cash Flow Boost

JobKeeper Support Payment

(l)

Financial Assets have been assessed for impairment in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.
Where a financial asset's fair value at balance date has been reduced by 20 per cent or more than its cost price, 
or where its fair value has been less than its cost price for a period of 12 months, the financial instrument is
treated as impaired.

Impairment of Financial Assets

Subsequent to the end of the financial year there has been considerable economic impacts in Australia and
globally arising from the outbreak of the COVID-19 virus and government actions to reduce the spread of the
virus.  At the date of signing the financial statements the impact of the COVID-19 virus continues to evolve and
the members are unable to determine the financial effects the virus could have on the association in the
upcoming financial period.  The members acknowledge their responsibility to continuously monitor the situation
and evaluate the impact including whether the organisation remains a going concern and its ability to pay its
liabilities, and at this stage have no reason to believe the association is not a going concern.

The association has received $50,000 in the financial year as part of the federal government Cash 
Flow Boost, this has been recognised as income in the accounts.  The association is entitled to 
receive a further Round 2 Cash Flow Boost payment of $50,000 this has been recognised as income 
and a debtor in the 2020 financials.

The association has received $219,000 in the financial year as part of the federal government 
JobKeeper Scheme, this has been recognised as income in the accounts.  The association is entitled 
to receive a further Jobkeeper payment of $111,000 in relation to the June 2020 period, this has been 
recognised as income and a debtor in the 2020 financials.
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NOTE 2a: REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES
 Total  Total
2020 2019

$ $ 

Government Grants (Incl recoupment of prior year overpayment) (31,816)         1,150,143 
Other Grants 261,324        38,432      
NDIS Funding 2,815,079     677,604    
Continuity of Support Funding 219,369        197,725    
Attendance Fees 44,632          52,776      
Accommodation Fees 152,919        117,216    
Unit Rental 17,492          25,501      
Interest 14,989          17,173      
Donations 2,083            5,839        
Services Rendered 83,702          84,155      
Op Shop Sales 81,913          74,940      
Other Revenue (Incl ATO Jobkeeper & Cash flow Boost) 438,935        14,167      

4,100,621     2,455,671 

Profit/(Loss) on Sale of Property, Plant & Equipment -                3,470        

TOTAL REVENUE FROM ORDINARY ACTIVITIES 4,100,621     2,459,141 

MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

Impairment of Financial Assets
Korda Mentha were appointed receivers of South Eastern Secured Investments Limited (SESI) on 11th February, 2009 and
are returning funds to the debenture holders as the loan book and other assets are realised. Twenty One amounts, totalling
$114,146.03 have been returned to Mirridong Services Inc. as at the 30th June, 2020. The receivers have notified the
debenture holders that this is the final amount to be ultimately be received. However management had estimated, on the best
advice available, that twenty percent of the funds held with SESI on the appointment of the receiver may never be received
and had not included this amount in the financial statements but had shown it as an impairment of a financial asset in the
Statement of Comprehensive Income in the 2009 year. At the 30th June, 2020 a total of 96.9% of the original funds have
been recovered so the excess has been shown as Recovery of Impairment of Asset.
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 2b:  OPERATING EXPENSES

 Total  Total
2020 2019

$ $ 
Employee Entitlements
Salaries and Wages 1,982,237     1,381,704 
Workcover 47,411          41,883      
Long Service Leave 34,226          20,889      
Annual Leave 200,367        146,421    
Superannuation 204,202        143,433    

2,468,443     1,734,330 
Supplies and Consumables
Food Supplies 42,417          28,383      
Program Costs 29,588          32,141      

72,005          60,524      
Other Expenses
Domestic Services 3,520            3,009        
Fuel, Light & Power 16,441          14,550      
Administrative Expenses 182,035        110,080    
Op Shop Expenses 42,899          31,105      
Transport 43,516          46,315      
Repairs and Maintenance 62,787          29,725      

351,198        234,784    

Depreciation (refer Note 3) 63,525          62,048      

TOTAL EXPENSES FROM OPERATING EXPENSES 2,955,171     2,091,686 

NOTE 3:  DEPRECIATION  Total  Total
2020 2019

$ $ 

Buildings 33,208          31,797      
Plant & Equipment 19,177          15,398      
Motor Vehicles 11,140          14,853      

63,525          62,048      

NOTE 4:  RECEIVABLES   Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
CURRENT
Trade Debtors 197,081        226,217    
Doubtful Debts -                (846)         
Accrued Interest Income 6,723            7,617        
Other Debtors 161,000        -           

TOTAL 364,804        232,988    

The Department of Health and Human Services makes insurance payments on behalf of the Association. As the insurance
policy is part of a blanket policy provided by the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority and as there is no break-up of an
individual entity cost, this amount has not been brought to account as either an income or an expense item.
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 5:  OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
CURRENT
Bendigo Bank Term Deposits 695,207        484,976    
Commonwealth Bank Term Deposit 189,967        185,176    

TOTAL 885,174        670,152    

NOTE 6:  PAYABLES
Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
CURRENT
Creditors 9,021            15,860      
GST Payable 1,158            (43)           
PAYG Withholding Payable 42,691          20,649      

TOTAL PAYABLES 52,870          36,466      

NOTE 7:  PROVISIONS

Total Total
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 2020 2019

$ $
CURRENT
Long Service Leave 145,850        173,139    
Annual Leave 127,267        99,636      

TOTAL 273,117        272,775    

NON-CURRENT
Long Service Leave 21,528          10,494      

TOTAL 21,528          10,494      

Long Service Leave
Balance of Long Service Leave - 1 July  183,633        198,890    
Provision made during the year 34,226          20,889      
Payments made during the year (50,481)         (36,146)     

Balance of Long Service Leave - 30 June 167,378        183,633    
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 8:  RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO
               OPERATING RESULT

Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
Surplus (Deficit) for the Year 1,145,449     367,455    

NON CASH MOVEMENTS
Depreciation  63,525          62,048      
Net (Gain)/Loss from the Disposal of Non Current Assets -                (3,470)       
Increase/(Decrease) in Payables 16,404          8,529        
Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Entitlements 11,378          (6,503)       
(Increase)/Decrease in Receivables (131,819)       (139,077)   

NET CASH USED IN OPERATING ACTIVITIES 1,104,937     288,982    

NOTE 9:  RECONCILIATION OF CASH

Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
CASH ON HAND
Financial Institutions
  - Bendigo Bank - Mirridong 790,185        118,217    
  - Bendigo Bank - Building Better Region Fund 137,592        -           
  - Bendigo Bank - Green Thumbs 96,011          67,367      
Cash on Hand 100               100           

1,023,889     185,684    

NOTE 10: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

a)  INTEREST RATE EXPOSURE

Weighted Floating Non Total Impaired
Average Interest Interest Not Financial
Interest Rate Bearing Impaired Assets

Rate 2020 2020 2020 2020
% $ $ $ $

Financial Assets
Cash 0.15% 1,023,889      -             1,023,889     -           
Receivables -                 364,804      364,804        -           
Investments 1.56% 885,174         -             885,174        -           

Total Financial Assets 1,909,063      364,804      2,273,867     -           

Financial Liabilities
Payables -                 52,870        52,870          -           

Total Financial Liabilities -                 52,870        52,870          -           

Net Financial Assets/Liabilities 1,909,063      311,934      2,220,997     -           

Cash is represented by cash floats, cash book balances of bank accounts and term deposits with a term of twelve months or
less with banks.  These funds form part of the working capital of the Association.

The economic entity's exposure to interest rate risk, which is the risk that a financial instrument's value will fluctuate as a
result of changes in market interest rates and the effective weighted average interest rates on those financial assets and
financial liabilities, is as follows: 
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 10: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (cont'd)
Weighted Floating Non Total Impaired
Average Interest Interest Not Financial
Interest Rate Bearing Impaired Assets

Rate 2019 2019 2019 2019
% $ $ $ $

Financial Assets
Cash 0.51 185,684         -             185,684        -           
Receivables -                 232,988      232,988        -           
Investments 2.5 670,152         -             670,152        -           

Total Financial Assets 855,836         232,988      1,088,824     -           

Financial Liabilities
Payables -                 36,466        36,466          -           

Total Financial Liabilities -                 36,466        36,466          -           

Net Financial Assets/Liabilities 855,836         196,522      1,052,358     -           

b)  FAIR VALUE Total Book Net Fair Total Book Net Fair
Value Value Value Value
2020 2020 2019 2019

$ $ $ $
Financial Assets
Cash 1,023,889      1,023,889   185,684        185,684    
Trade Debtors & Receivables 364,804         364,804      232,988        232,988    
Investments 885,174         885,174      670,152        670,152    

Total Financial Assets 2,273,867      2,273,867   1,088,824     1,088,824 

Financial Liabilities
Trade Creditors and Accruals 52,870           52,870        36,466          36,466      

Total Financial Liabilities 52,870           52,870        36,466          36,466      

Cash, deposit investments, cash equivalents and non-interest bearing financial assets (trade debtors and other receivables)
and liabilities (trade creditors and accruals) are valued at cost, which approximates net fair value.

Net fair values of financial instruments are determined on the following basis:
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 11:  RECONCILIATION OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Total Total
2020 2019

$ $
a) Reserves
Balance at Beginning of Period 304,585        304,585    

Balance at end of Period 304,585       304,585    

b) Contributed Capital
Balance at Beginning of Period 319,138        319,138    

Balance at end of Period 319,138       319,138    

c) Accumulated Surpluses
Balance at Beginning of Period 2,051,760     1,684,305 
Net Result for the Year 1,145,449     367,455    

Balance at end of Period 3,197,209    2,051,760 

d) Equity
Total Equity at Beginning of Period 2,675,483     2,308,028 
Total changes Recognised in the Income Statement 1,145,449     367,455    

Balance at end of Period 3,820,930    2,675,483 

NOTE 12: CONTINGENT ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

There are no known contingent assets or contingent liabilities at balance date.
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 13: PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Total Total
2020 2019

$ $

LAND
Land at Valuation - 6 Church Road 187,039        187,039    

Land at Valuation - 2-4 Church Road 134,677        134,677    

Land at Valuation - Devonshire Lane 198,361        198,361    

Total Land 520,077       520,077    

BUILDINGS
Buildings at Valuation - Church Road 437,483        437,483    

Buildings at Valuation - Scammell Park 795,236        795,236    

Buildings at Cost - Scammell Park 155,834        39,517      

WIP - Renovations & Additions 9,411            103,862    

Less: Accumulated Depreciation (117,803)       (84,595)     

Total Buildings 1,280,161    1,291,503 

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Plant & Equipment at cost 241,129        211,285    

Less: Accumulated Depreciation (180,209)       (161,031)   

Total Plant and Equipment 60,920         50,254      

MOTOR VEHICLES
Motor Vehicles at cost 204,621        204,621    

Less: Accumulated Depreciation (171,201)       (160,061)   

Total Motor Vehicles 33,420         44,560      

1,894,578    1,906,394 

 Land  Buildings 

 Plant & 

Equip 

 Motor 

Vehicles  Total 
$ $ $ $

Balance as at 01/07/18 520,077     1,179,919      51,499        59,413          1,810,908 

Additions -             143,381         14,153        -                157,530    

Depreciation Expense (refer Note 3) -             (31,797)          (15,398)       (14,853)         (62,048)     

Balance as at 01/07/19 520,077    1,291,503     50,254       44,560         1,906,394 

Additions -             21,866           29,843        -                51,709      

Depreciation Expense (refer Note 3) -             (33,208)          (19,177)       (11,140)         (63,525)     

Balance as at 30/06/20 520,077    1,280,161     60,920       33,420         1,894,578 

          

TOTAL PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 14: SUPERANNUATION

2020 2019
FUND $ $

First State Super 88,796    51,845  
Australian Super 33,336    - 
Catholic Health Super 9,448    - 
Hostplus 24,192    - 
VicSuper 8,000    - 
Hesta 49,530    38,242  
Other 15,340    53,346  

228,641    143,433  

NOTE 15: COMMITMENTS

NOTE 16:  RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

Responsible Ministers

 The Honourable Anne Ruston, Federal Minister for Families and Social Services

 The Honourable Luke Donnellan, MP, State Minister for Disability, Ageing and Carers

Board of Management
  Mr. Kevin Heggen Chair
 Mrs. Hazel Campbell Vice Chairperson
 Mr. Michael Trew Secretary
 Mr. Gary Kipps Treasurer / Public Officer
 Mrs. Bettine Dijs
 Ms. Julie Phillips

   Mrs. Doreen Milne

 The number of Responsible Persons are shown in their relevant income bands.

Income Band 2020 2019
  $100,000 - $110,000 1 1

Transactions with Related Parties

Contribution 

Superannuation contributions for the reporting period are included as part of employee entitlements in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income of the Association.

The name and details of the major employee superannuation funds and contributions made by the Association are as follows:

The association has a commitment by way of a contract with contractor: Kingbuilt Homes Pty Ltd and Building designer: Caba 
Design Pty Ltd, for the construction of supported care accommodation houses 4 & 5 at 6-12 Church Road Yarram Vic 3971.  
The agreement being made on 14th of May 2020 and commenced on 25th May 2020.  The project is programmed to be 
complete on 21st January 2021.  The contract amount is for a fixed price lump sum of $2,445,943 (Including GST), with a 
$100,000 contract contingency sum. 

for the year

Accountable Officer

Executive Remuneration
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

As well as the salary paid to Mrs. D. Milne for managing the operations of Mirridong Services Inc., there was also paid, on
normal commercial terms and conditions, amounts of $35,439.10, $10,300.65 and $335.91 to D & D Milne, Milno's Electrical
and Karlana Constructions P/L respectively, for construction works and general maintenance work. 
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MIRRIDONG SERVICES INCORPORATED
ABN:  34 210 703 350

NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2020

NOTE 17:   REMUNERATION OF AUDITORS
2020 2019

$ $

 Audit Fees 5,160 5,010
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